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THE MICROSCOPE AT THE POND When expnded, the mouth is acen sur-
SIDE. rounded with a fringe of cilia in full action,

( bent on. securing "' a-good square meal."
(From thte Yoîths Compamon.) When at rest, -they contract themselves

I was recently permitted by the authori- into a kind of ball ; but when expanded,
ties to make a microscopie " dredging ex- they stand out, fii-mly and distinctly, the
pedition" iri the lakes of Prospect Park, members of the group being as close 'ta-
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and as a sort of con- gether às they well can be.
tinuation of a former article under the If left undisturbed, they will, after ful-

saine caption, I filling all their functiions, probably 'die
will give an a- where they have lived, although their
count of sone of span of existence is. not known ; but if
the things which I disturbed, they imînediately contract them-
found thera. It selves, give up their grip, forsake their
should be said that homes, and using their cilia as propellers,
those ponds are not wander forth in search of fresh fields.
exceptionally good Even without a lens we ses a strange

object stretching itself out
over the heads of the Stentors.
It is Hydra intdgaris (Fig. 6).
It takes the name Hydra.
from that old fable of the

- 'Greeks about a monster
which infested the neighbor-

.;hood of Lake Lerna. The
legend was that this nonster

for this purpose,. and
that any pond, especi-
ally if it has upon its.
surface thé snall green
plant called duckweed,
miay yield botter results.

The articles found
were drawn up with a
hook at the end of some ùhirty or forty
feet of strong twine. The hook was mîadea
by twistinè two pieces of copper wire to-
getlier and passing them tbrough.a sinker,
as shown in Fig. 1. The wire should not
be too stiff, for in that case it will not
yield if it catches on anything iinmvable
at the bottom, and the book will be lost. .

Fig. 2 röpresants about th inche 'of
slender submerged twig "fished" up in
this way. There were not "nmillions in
't;" but literailly thousands on it, for it was
crowded with life.

First. vere a number of animal trees,
presentiný ta the unassisted eye a fluffy
appearance, but under the nicroscope a
perfect tree-like colony of animals, called

Iwhium potypinum.
In Fig. 3 we have the " trunk" of one

of these s:iiigular animal treès7 It lias a
transpareiit stalk, and delicate transparent
"branche*s" with ramifications extend in
overy diiéction, in precisely the sanme
manner as the branches and twigs diverge
from a trink of a tree. In the place of
leaves, hwever, we have in our aniial
tree from a dozen-according ta its age-
ta five hniidred or a thousand living ani-
mals, avéaging about the one five-hun-
dredth of an mcih in length, each one ex-
tended on its tiny stalk.

This beautiful " tree" blongs to the
saine family as the Vôrticella:. The indi-
viduals-polyps (see Fig.4)-liave a sinilàr
bell-like shape, the same ciliary action at
the nouth of the bell, and th " tree"
grows by the subdivision of the polyps
conposing it.

To ses these. immense nimbers of tiny
forns expanded, all putting fortl this in-
dependent ciliary action in quest of food,
and on the slightest alarm -disappearing,
leaving not a trace behind eacept a smtall,
white, round lump of jelly' then, on re-
covering from their fright, reappearing in
all their beauty, is indeed a râarvellous
sight.

Next we perceive (Fig. 5) hundreds of
animal trumpets called Stentor -M1lîeri,

singly and in groups of ten to fifty. They
are aboi bue thirty-second of an inch in
length. "Somae are pale brown, and others
(Stetor cceridens) pale blue.; others again
(Stentor viridis) pale.green...

B ]Busy as they seem to be, waving the
mouth of th ." trumpet" ta and fro, no
sound is:heard; for either the Stentor is
too modest ta attract attention by its
music, or our ears are not quick enougli ta
catch the strains.

They attach themselves ta the twig by
a suckerlike dise at the small end of the
trumpet.

had nine hends,•and
that as soon as one
was cut off, two im-
mediately grew lu its
place. To slay this
nonster was one of
the labors which Hercules accomplislhed.
We shall presently see that the naine thus
given to this animal is singularly appro-
prîmte.

Its body consists of a long, thin hollow
tube, which seais to be composed of glo-
bules of jelly, which is protophsin; and it
is crowned with fron five ta tan arns,
similarly formed, called tentacles.

These it moves about, apparently with -
out purpose, in all directions. Their poii-

I tion changes constantly, and they also ii-
crense or decrease in lengthand thickness
every nioient. If they are décreasing in
thickness they become so attenuated as ta
look like a string of extremely delicate
bonds.

WhVat is the Hydra's purpose? I is not
a gyinnastic exorcise, intended ta furn-
ishi anusement to the observer, be as-
sured. These long, slender tentacles are
rally fishing lines ; and woe betide the
unwary little animal that comes in contact
with themu.

The tiny beads of protoplasm of which
they trs composed, sein first ta exert a
paralyzing. influence on the ensnared prey;
and then hitherto concealed barbed, poi-
sonous darts issue forth, which speedily
" settle" the poor captive, and render it
inîcapable of further resistance. Then the
arms twist around it, and convey it ta the
mouth, -which is a simple opening into the
tubular body, situated at the junction of
the arms ; there tua victin is gulped down
without further cereniony.
* As the Hydra does not possess, or, if it
possesses, does not exorcise any powers of
discriniination, we sometinies perceive that
it bas " cught a -Tartar," in the shape of
one of the free swimning diatoins, whose
covering of flint-silica-is not an easily
digested substance. Still the Hydra does
not seem ta mind a trifling mistake of this
kind, and as it is never troubled witlh dys-
pepsia, it keeps on fishing, and quietly
corrects its error by disgorgimg its uncon-
formniable prey in the same-uncerenonious
manner, ànd through the sanie aperture. .

A small protuberance, also ending in
sane tiriy arms, may.be seen on the body
of the Hydra. This is ayoung one, grow-
ing out of its parent's side-a- true off-
spring, ,ypu will say. This is called: the
budding process ; and in tho sumner it
often takes place as many as twenty times
in a muonth, "B.uds" have even beai

seen on the young Hydra whilè it was still
attached ta the parent.

Two or'three of the young often may be
seen growingsimultaneously on'one parent';
and as "like parent like child," the old
and the young may soinetimes be seen
pulling with all their might, at the oppo-
site ends of a worm which has had the mis-
fortune ta be caught.

In the winter the Hydra multiplies from
eggs ; but it bas another, an artificial, mode
of propagation, which is so marvellous that
when first published it was not only dis-
credited, but ridiculed by scientific men,
and -was not accepted until the most abso-
lute and undeniable proof of its truth was
given.
' The experiments,first made by Trembley,

a French microscopist, and by Johnston,
are sunmed up as follows :

I If the body:is halved im any direction,
each half in a short time grows into a per-
feet Hydra; if it is out. into four, eight, or
even minced into forty pieces, ëach con-
tinues alive, and develops a new. animal,
wvhich is itself capable of being multiplied
in the saine extraordmnary manner.

"If the section is made lengthwise, sa
as ta divide the body into two ' or, more.
slips connected by the tail, or base, they
are spéedily re-soldered, liko soine hero of
fairy tale, into ons perfect whole ; or if
tho pieces are kept asunder, each wiill-be-
come a polyp.

" Thus we'may have several polyps with
only one tail between them; but if the sec-
tions be made im a contrary direction,-
from the tail toward the tenîtacles,-you
produce a monster with two or more bodies
and one head.

"If the tentacles--the organs by which
they take their prey, and on which their
existence miglt seeni ta depiend--are cut
away, they ara reproduced, and the lopped-
off parts remain not long without a new
body. If only two or three tentacles are
embraced in the section,- the result is the
sane, and a singe tentacle will serve for
the evolution of a complete creature..

" When a piece is eut out of the body,
the wound speedily heals, and, as if excited
by the stimulus of the knife, young polyps
sprout from the wçund more abuilantly.
and mu preference ta the unscarred parts.,
Wlen a polyp is introduced by the tail
into another's body, tho two unite and
form one, individual ; and when a bead is
lopped off, it inay safely he engrafted on
the body of any other which may chance
ta want one.

" You inay slit the animal up, and lay it
it out fiat lice a neinbi-ane with impunity ;
nay, it nay he turned outside in, sa that
the stomach surface shall become tho epi-
dormis. and yet continue ta live and per-
form all its funetions. The creature suf-
fers .very little by these apparently cruel
operations, for before the lapse of .many
minutes the upper half of a cross section
will expand its tentacles, and catch prey as
usual ; and the two portions of a longitu-
dinal division will, after an hour or two,
take food and retain it."

There ara two other specimens of Hydra,
one of which, Hyldra fusca, lias* a large
number of tentacles, which can be extended
ta a length of seven or eight inches. The
third, Hydra viridis, is considerablyemaller
than either of the foregoing, and of a bril-
liant green color. All the forms when at
rest, or when circunistances do not favor
their extension, contract theinselves into a
globular form.->Stephcn Elm.

WHAT IS THE END OF LIFE ?
Tho end of life is not to do good although

inany of us think so. It is not to win
sôuls, although I once thoughit so. The
end of life is to do the will of God. That
may be im the line of doing good, or win-
ning souls, or it may not. The maximum
achievement ofany man's life after it is all
over is ta have doic all the will of God.
No man or wonan can have donc any more
with a life ;-no Luther, no Spurgeon, no
Wesley, no Melanothon, can havè done
any more with their lives î and a dairy-
naid or .a scavenger can, do'. as much.

Therefore, the supreme principle upon
which we have to run our lives is ta adhere
thrciugli good report or ill,.through tempta-
tion and prospority and adversity, ta the
will of. God wherever it may lead us. It
imay take you away ta China or you who
are going to Africa may hava ta stay

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LITTLE NELLkE IS HAPPY.

Little Nellie writes us- from a New
Brunswick town, and- tells us about lher
baby biother aged six months.

We are permitted to publish in this
issue of the Nòi-therim Mésseger,. a few ex-
tracts from Nellie's interesting letter.

She says : "When baby vas born, T was
glid, as 1 often wished for a brother.
When baby was a month olcl,xI heaid
mnammasay, thathe was very delicate, and
tlat it would require great care and iat-
tentioan to preserve the little life. Mamma
.fedJitflpbáby brother on-very nice milk,
and trieda food that the'druggist sold. At
the ïa, of two months, dear little brother
was very thin and weak ; and I became
afraid, because often mamma would cry
when she held baby in her arms.

" One ,day I read about your Lactated
Food in the Moncton Times; I ran to
mamna and asked her to try one package
of it. She smiled through ber tears, and
told me I night go and buy a tin.

" Niw for the joy part, dear sirs ! I
want vèry much to tell yoù h-bw the Lac-
tated Food worked. Mamina fed baby
with yöiur great food for three days, giving
it nothingelse; and we all noticed a change.
My baby brother got briglter and could
keep the nourishiment on his stomach.
Mammna continued with Lactated Food;
and, every week, dear brother was getting
fatter and stronger, and was taking good
long sleeps. Our doctor -was astonished,
and said thut your Lactated Food saved my
dearâ ttle brother."

We ýtùst that every boy and girl who
reads Nellie's letter, will follow her ex-
ample, and urge their dear môthers to-try
Lactated Food if baby brother or sister is
weak, sickly, cross and peevish. If you
have no baby in the house, tell your
friends who have a baby, ail you know
about Lactated Food, which has .saved so
many precious little lives. Tell mamina,
that if he has not tried Lactated Food, ta
send ber address at once to Wells &
Richardson Co., Montroal, and they will
send herfrec a full sized package. Mention
'the Northeira Messeneqr.

worth yournamine on 20 new an
sa ringed, g dge,

hidden camte, e.; Agest's Sanîple
Case; Novleîy Out-it and a 25e present; ait for ie.

Samples, etc., 3C.: Addres DSTAR CARD CO.,
Knowlton, P.Q.
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Iwhere you are; you whoare going to be
an evangelist may have to go into business ;
and you who were góing into business may
have ta become an avangelist. But there
is no happiness or suceens in life till that
principle is taken possessioai of.--Professor
.Drumneiehd.
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